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Scene trom Foil]

Some of the Best Citizens
4

of Abbeville Are Using
' Burriss' Mental Shingles.
\

Why not you, and help a

Home Industry grow to
be the Biggest Success in
your State.

/

Messrs. John T. Burriss & Sou, Anderso
Gentlemen Some weeks ago the fi

Church, Anderson, S. C., was covered w

| covering lias been tested by rain and hail
We are delighted with the covering.

Pastor St. J

Jno. T. Bur]
Manufacturers of BURIMSS

ANDERSON.
Abbeville Lumber Coi

A Mighty Good W;
Grain You Sow 1
Our io=4 or Our
You Sow Your G
The ten-four goods contain ic

Acid and 4 per cent. Potash, and
Cent. Available Phosphoric Acid ar

put either of these in the ground wl
Phosphoric Acid nor Potash will le<
rains, but stay in the soil until they
if you fertilize your grain with this
winter you can top dress it next.sp
or our specially prepared High Gi
which is better, as this is heavily cl
has other High Grade Ammoniatej
Nitrate of Soda when used by itse
has been killed out during the wint
for corn or cotton in the spring anc

10-4 and 10-6 goods which is put ii
your grain, for neither Phosphoric ,

soil but remain there until taken up
We are selling our goods right

sary for us to make the best goods
them a hundred or a hundred and
then to put out some skimpy goods
at our door it is necessary for us to
made. In proot that we do tha
made this year where our fertilizer
ter fertilizer put in sacks than we a

i

Anderson Phospl
J. R. VANDIVER, Pres.

link! Iks
A car load of extn

. Mnlfls. KV -itiinl
lucky I

Well Broke.
Prices ]

CALL

IAIIN M Til
Willi ITIi III

Hill's Stables.

Shall 1Vom<-n Vot«>? .

If they did, millions would vote Lr.
King's New Life Pills the true remedy
for w omen. For bauishiug dull,
fagged feelings, backache or headache,
constipation, dispelling colds, impartingappetite and toning up the system,
they're uoequaled. Kaey, safe, sure.
25c at Speed's drug store.

*

/
1

,v /

C
.

f of the Circus.

END VIEW OF LOCK

Anderson, S. C., May 22, 1909.
, S. C.

iarsonage of the St.^ John's Methodist
ith the Burri.is^Metal Shingles. The
I, and it stands the test.

P. B. WELLS,
ohn's Methodist Churcb, Auderson.

riss & Son,
1' METAL SHINGLE3.

South Carolina.
npany local agents.

ay to Fertilize the
this Fall is to Use
10=6 Goods when
rain.

\

) per cent. Available Phosphoric
the ten-six goods contain 10 per
id 6 per cent. Potash. You can

r^en you sow your grain as neither
ich out of the soil on account of
are taken up as plant food. So,
fertilizer and the grain stands the
ring with either Nitrate of Soda
rade Fertilizer for side dressing
larged with Nitrate of Soda and
» which makes it last longer than
;lf. If you find that your grain
er you can use the same ground
1 you have the advantage of the
i the ground at the time you sow

Acid nnr Potash leach out of the
) as plant food.
at ©ur own door and it is necesthatcan be made.' If we shipped
fifty miles away we might afford
but where they are used right
make the best goods that are

t we justly cite you to the crops
has been used. There is no betiremaking.

late & Oil Co.
D. S. VANDIVER, Mgr.

es! Ires!
i fine Horses and
zy Bred.Kenfcaised.

/V 1 A

brood Ages.
Right.
ON

ORN & CO..
Abbeville, S. C.

JAMES CHALMERS
INSURANCE

LIFE FIRE

THE LOVELEI.
A Legend of the Rhi

A Letter from Germany.
'Cologne, Sept. 10, V

Editor Press and Banner:
Dear SirAmong the many iegec

the Rhine the most widely known pei
is that of the Loveley. A few kllom
below the little town Oberwesel there
jects into the stream a great brok<
mass of rock called the hurlei. This
jf rock causes the stream to be nan
md deeper and swifter here than
where else. For that reason the boa
who went up or down the river bj
place needed here all his strengtl
skill to pass the point safely. It v
the summer of 962 that the Loveli
peared. From all accounts she must
been a wondrously beautiful maide
she would not have caused such a s
excitement as she did. She had blue
and yellow hair, but unfortunately sh
no hairpins, and not'being able 1
her hair (6he had grown too old to pi
any more, so she thought) she sat the
the top of the cliff, combing her hail
singing. The reason Lovelei sat thi
on the headland instead of going hom
arranging her coiffure was two-fold,
her comb was of pure gold, and the >
lady properly thought that there w
use having a golden comb unless c
could see and admire it. Then she hi
idea that this particular spot was mo
vorable for her beauty than any <
And it was. An attractive maide
was indeed anywhere, but on the
that bare rock she was irresistible, ai
proved by the first day she eat ther
was Rudolph the son of the smith
Goar who, returning late in the afte
with his boat full of barley that he ht
and was bringing to shelter, bean
wonderful melody and saw the vis
beauty on the cliff. Without the leae
itation he directed the boat square
rock, and when it struck he sprang
/il iin r» fa f Kq /ll i PT 14nin
UlUiJ£ IAS tuo V/UU. UO OU^CUUCU iU

bering up some fifty feet before, losh
hold, he fell. Two neighbors on the
6ite shore, having seen this and supf
that the smith's son was mad, wet
told the father that Budolph had tri
scale the cliff and had fallen back int
river.
"Woe!" cried the father, "And the 1
"The boat was broken on the rocks
"Woe is me!" wailed the father,

the barley?"
"The barley is scattered over the

and is being hurried to the seal"
Then the father's grief knew ho bo

He tore his beard and wailed and 1

eat no meat for forty days, and
drink no beer for forty nights.
It was the very next morning that

merchants were going up the river tx
lenz, rowed by three boatmen. They
shouting greetings to their acquaint
on the shore when they heard sud
the strains of a song1, and turning sa
Lovelei on the cliff. The boatmen t
theic boats to the rocks, and the mere
stooa up in iront reaay to bpnutf.
rocks at this point were so sharp th
bottom of the boats were pierced by
but the three merchanta succeed)
springing: to the cliffand taking hold,
boatmen who with their now leaking
were pushed 'back into the stream!
merchants springing <fat, drifted dow
were saved, but the merchants, all
metthesame fate as the emith's son.

bishop who happened to be riding
this time and sf.w the whole occur
asked the boatman what made them
eucb.a foolish manner. The boatme
plained that the Lovelei looked so be\
mg and sang so sweetly that they w
to get nearer.
"Bewitching! that's the word," sai

bishop. Andhe sent two of his knig
bring the Lovelei before him to be tri<
witchcraft. The knights came u]
cliff^>y a path two miles below an
proaehed Lovelei while she was not
ing; for she rested sometime^ when
were no boats on the river..
The knights who had not eeen Li

were astonished at her beauty, anc
took off their helmets and bowed.
"God greet you, fair maiden," sa'

Sonesman, win you ko «itu ub i

shop? He wants to see you."
So the three went back to the Bi

Lovelei holding her golden comb tig
both hands, and a knight on each s
her. The Bishop had a frown rea<
the would-be witch, but when he sa\
beautiful young girl, standing abashi
fore the gathered crowd, he asked hei
a few questions, which she answei
sensibly that the Bishop was quite
tied and sent Lovelei back home,
say he sent two knights back with he
that is not true, for the Bishop knev
to take care of his knights, and was
too glad that he had not lost the firs
that ne had sent,
After Lovelei was gone the Bishop

seled his people when going by this
bo sing as loudly as they could so loi
they were in sight of the cliff, and i
look up on any account, and all wou
well. And so it was. And from tha
to this the Khine folk have been
singers.
Now the fame of the Lovelei was r

ally spread abroad from Cobl^nz t
the sea, and was a favorite topic of gThus/jt was quite natural that BrUi
schoen, then living at Cpnfluentes, s
hear the' reports and gossip, p.rur
schoep was a pian of extraordinary
and handsome pose and bearing. H<
indeed quite famed for Wp conq
among the fa}r pnqs of the whole dU
and it had been often sa}d that his at
iveness was irresistible, "When he 1
of the Lovelei he at once though^ tha
a conquest would reflect credit pn h|n
decided to pass by }n ft small boat an
the fair 6inger down to h»W- Np s<
did'he let his resolution be knqwr. th
wfts npised abroad thftt the Lovelei y
meet hqr match, and come tumbling
from her perchTheday came; There wag an iiw
crowd on the left bank lined up tost
event. Brummelschoen waa not loi
appearing. He was singing one of th
songs which, somewhat changed, th
dents sing to this day, thus followin)
of the Bishop's injunctions to the p
But the injunction that ho should no
up he naturally ignored; and just
he looked up happened what the r
looking on could hardly believe, so qidid it all take place.

A J 14- U « A
AI1U lb WIW UUiy Ui LCI tJLiC^ I1UU if

the occurrences to one another s<
times that they.caine to realizeU. Af
as Biummplschpen ^eean rpun<
curve where the Lpvpiw' was to be
the onlookers began to hold thalf \
>vith expectation. They' spr' the m
the'boat as hp looked upj.anq hoai
song from above a^d {h'ey }ieftrd P
plamatjop.kDonnerwett;er, tadelloa!"
Whiph being interpreted means,

isn't she a beauty j" With two atrcJ
the oars his boat smashed againa
rocks and he sprang against the oliff,
small stones and slabs of rock came
bling down, loosened by him in his <

Up, up, without a moment's pause or
tatlon, almost In reach of safety, wh<
i'rw«b- ovArfronnhArmiB rrnva wrv nnH
feet, and there lie hung for an lustan
his lingers fastened In the crevices,
the girl, having seen everything, ran
the rocks as far as she could and tr
reach her hand to the bold climber,
twelve inches distance was between
hands, one clinging to the rock, the
reaching down. Then the Lovelei,
down tiat on the rock, shook out her
and let them fall down till they br
the climber's straining arm. He re
up with his other hand and ca^chii
girl's hair, climbed up and was saved
This is the story, freely translated

the record, or rather coronicle, of NIemand
von Irgedwo. There are several other
versions of the same story, but none so m

true-seeming as this one. There is no A

mention of the Lovelei ever appearing
1116a there on that rock after the memorable >

day, and it is said that 'she removed to
Confluentes.

EAST END. ,
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X What, "M" Sees and Hears on His Vi

jPJJ Rounds Abont tho City and Along
mass Route No. 3. H

The many friends of Judge J. C. Klugh 'A
tman regret to learn of his extreme illness sa
,and wish for him an early recovery. w
fonH Mr. Eugene McMillan will leave today H\' for Augusta where he will take in the fair. ^

piian Mrs, E. E. Piatt after spending the past V"
havfl weeli k0r home people returned to ta

n nr
her home near Augusta last Monday. m

tiV of Miss Katherine Klugh is home from Con- 81
verse on account of tne illness of her fa- A
ther Judge Klugh. T
Mr- antfMrs. R. M. Hill of Atlanta with rfi

dit their handsome little son Robert spent .

. 8unday in the city with their home peopie.ana w«irivftA mire for for "sore mouth in I Pi
a ana dogs" taken from Southern Cultivator,

Aetyptodyne is a sure cure for sore mouth
rniin<r dogs. Shave the hair off the dogs mouth; .

saturate a piece of cloth and tie on his 4
ithAra mouth so he cant get it off and keep well 5
Lh Jr, dampened with the astyptodyne. It will "

r
sur6 cure it;fr." Becipe for Mange on dog&i Creolin 1 oz,

;U'Y\; water 4 quarts. Apply all over dog once u
D. 8D6 ^ week

1
«

MIss Annie Thornton left Monday to b,
!L t? attend the Augusta Fair. .

u

J* Statistics.Last years egg crop was val- d
uod at $400,000,000, and the poultry pro- o

noon ducts estimated at over $600,000,000 who 5
iQ can have the nerve to say the poultry bus- n
ir>n 7>f lQess^ email fry any longer,
fhJa The colored people had a nice fair con- c

sidering the fact they had made no prepa- P
rations s;

r
, Like the whites, they will get in line, and n

1?" have a fine one next fall.
rjf Numbers of citizens have returned from

°PP°* tho Columbia Pair and report a delightful
*>8ln§[ trip and a fine Fair. j ~

a ana The year is fast drawing to a close and j
®a,.^ the stewards will soon Be holding their
xj tne lust quarterly conference for a final set.tlement so you had better see how your
*!at' quarterage account stands, and if in

arrears settle un and let our nastor go up A
to Conference with a clean sheet from the
M. E. Church of this city.

water The ladles of the Episcojial church serv,ed oysters last Monday, but with what
unas. 8ucces8 we did not hear.
would Mr. Bradley Reese returned last week rwould with his charming bride and met with a V

, hearty welcome from his hosts of friends i
three 0f whom extended kindest congratula- i
>(X)D" tlons and best wishes for his future happl- a
were nessand good luck.
ances when Bradley left for Oxford, Misalsslp- ?
deniy pi wa8 the happiest man between Abbe- h
W ville and now he returns with a lovely ::
urned bride, and of course is the happiest man in Jjnants all the city just now and we nope for all "

The the future.
" °

at the boute 8.
1;hem, b
=d in Miss Rosa Knox and Mr. Mabfy CheatTheham will be married next Wednesday eve- P
craft ning at 7:80 o'clock Nov. 16th in the Pres>ythe byterian church of Lebanon, instead of at
n and home of the bride as announced last week.
I hree, Bev. J. B. Hill House officiating. ^
The Mr. James Gilliam Is home from the k
by at Columbia Fair, as usual he had. a fine time
rence and was much pleased with his trip.
act in' ' Messrs J. H. Penney, N. Schram, James
n ex- Williams Jr. and E. P. McNeill represeutvltch-ed the Sharon section last Monday iiij the
anted city of course they all had business in v

town.
d the Miss Alice renney spent pair 01 last

bts to week with her brother Mr. John Penney. ,

edfor Mr. Will McNeil and eon Henry were

p the among the visitors In the city Saturday.,
d ap- Mr. Edwin now drives a span of fine
sing- bay8, he is a graceful driver and rides
there *ith uncle Arthur by his side.

Mis greatly obliged to his friends on
ovelei route 3 who have so kindly remembered v
I both with those fine potatoes that always grow

on route 3. J ~

Id the Look out for sore head fowls they are d

io the now abroad in the land. "
Master Earl Graves received a prize for I

shop, the splendid map of the U. 8. drawn by p
ht in himself, also for a fancy table cover. Earl £
ide of is the son of Mr. C. F. Graves on route 3 r<

ly for and Is a bright fellow. a
v the Rout 8 1b very quiet, and as dry as a P
3d be- powder horn. j*
r only , ^.

&

satis- UPSET STOMACH01
Some R

r'how Causes Sick Headache, nervousness, 01

,t°two Dizziness and Biliousness. P

coun- Al &guarantee MIplaceO'NA stomaoh tablets to cure upset
ig as stomach or any case of indigestion, or

~

not to money back. .
.
I

Id be And a large box CQ8ts but $0 cents.
it day There is no remedy on earth ep good i
WW for 95 per cent, of the ailments ot the

stomach as the prescription known~the
1U,rMr" r.TTor oa MT.ft.V A

pssm. MJ-0-.I^A stops the miaery of a die- E
ntn^t tressed stomach in gve minutes. It
hoyM gives instant aid and comfort to sour
mnelr or gassy stomachs.. It stops heartburn

and heaviness promptly. ;
But MUo-.na stomach tableta do not ai

strict 8top at T«lief.they are guaranteed to
tract-, cure. *

i^eanl And they do cure 5 and if you could
fcsuch look through a few thousands of testN
V WW moniala that come to us from former p
d cWi dyspeptics telling of the marvelous

curative value of MI-Q-NA stomach ..

to tablets you would be just as-enthusi- "

down aatic as we are.
' If you are out of sorts and. the stomnensoach is the oause, g;et a fifty cent box ef

jethe MI-O-NA to-day. In 24 houre you
IS will be more cheerful; in a week the

esti£ sunshine will come into your life ; in
j one two weeks you will be able to eat anyeople.thing you want, will sleep peacefully
tlook and will be vigorousand full of energy.
when Don't hesitate to try MI-Q,-^A they
>eople never disappoint. 8om?times theaimlicklyp]e8t stomach trouble causes, misery of
,lated t,ie eotV*e body. A will set
jverai .v°ur stomach rfeht in a day, Sold by
jsoon C. A. Milfojrd & Qo. &ud druggets ev-
y erywhere. ' « -

'

irpa$fan- Ylemt BaUwtV^ .

an in Morning train leaves Bwe West at j0:30. .

S'the Evening train Reaves D,«e Weat at 4f{Q, These F
la ay trains meet the worulng and evening trains ^IP v*- on tbe southern at Donald*. - X

Passengers can go out from Due West on
the evening freight train which leaves Dae

"My, West at two o'olook. ta
i,OS of
-pp® Not Sorry for Blonder.

turn* "If my friends hadn't blundered in
:limb. thinking I was a doomed victim of
hesi- consumption, I might not be alive

>n the now," writes D. T. Sanders, of Har- j.
fcwith r°d&burg, Ky., "but for years they tb

Thftn Baw every attempt to cure a lung-rack- "1
down inK cough fail. At last I tried Dr. tr
iedto King's New Discovery. The effect M
Just was wonderful. It soon stopped the
those cough and I am now in better health
other than I have bad for yearB. This won- ai

looks derful life-saver is an unrivaled rem- ^

u6hed eJy for C0UKhf,» colds, lagrippe, asthachedma> croup, hemorrhages, whooping
ig the cough or weak lungs. 0,0c, $1. Trial
1. bottle free. Gua);ant^ed by P. B. S.]from Speed. lo

Master's Sale,
he State of South Carolina,

County of Abbeyille.
Court of Common Pleas.

ebecca Hunter against Aiburry
Nance et al.

By authority of a Decree of Sale by
le Court of Common Pleas for Abbe-,
lie County, in said State, made in
le above stated case, I will offer for
,le, at publio outcry, at Abbeville C.
., S. C., on Salesday in December,
. D. 1910, within the legal hours of
>le the following described land, to
it: All that tract or parcel of land
tuate, lying and being in Abbeville
i>unty, in the State aforesaid, con.iningOne Hundred. (100) Acres,
lore or less, and bounded by lands of
alena Davis, Frank Foster, Estate J.
. Reid, Mrs. Gilmer and others,
his land will be sold in three sepaitetracts ; plats of same will be exibitedon day of .'sale.
Terms of Sale.Cash. Purchaser to
jy for papers.

R.E.HILL,
Master A. C., S. C.

iale of Personal Property
....____ I

TJw rirhio of tVio apHpp nf thfl Pro-
iJJ » «vuv w i »uw v* vw. w.

ate Court for Abbeville County, and
y virtue of the power of sale^ given
le by the. will of Benjamin A. Ricbpy,
eceased, I will eell at public auction,
n Monday, the 21st day of Novemer,1910, commencing at 11 o'clock a.
1., at th6 late residence of said deeased,near Donalds, S. C., all the
ersonal property of said estate, countingof live Btock, farming implex
jents, etc. Terms of Sale.Cash.

Mrs. B. P. Rlchey,'
Exeoutrix.

?ho State of South Carolina,
; COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.

In-Probate Court.
.lice Hill, in her own right and as Administratrixof the estate of S. B. Hill, deceased,Plaintiff, against William Hill

etal. tyad B. L. Morrison, Defendants.
.Complaint to Sell Lands to Pay Debts

I will sell at Public Outcry at Abbeville
lourt House, on flalesday in December,
910, next, for the payment of debts, the
blowing real estate belonging to the esateof S. B. Hill, deceased, situate in said
itate and County, to wit: All that tract or
arcei 01 iauas, coduuiuuk oiiiy-i/nu auu
ne-balf (62^) Acres, more or less, and be3gin the State and County aforesaid, sitateon Turkey Creek, on waters of "SaluaEiver, being a portion of the 146 acres
f land known as the Basil Maddox tract,
nd bounded by Sailie Mattison, Mrs. Mary,S. W. Davis and Henry T. Morrison.
Terms.Cash. Purchaser to pay for paers.1 J. F. Miller,

/ Judge Probate Court.

State of South Carolina
County of Abbeville.

PROBATE COURT.

dayman Dawson, Administrator of
the estate of Hqulre Dawson, de'ceased, Plaintiff, against Robert
Cobb. Jacob Dawson. Eliza Daw-
sod, Holy Dawson and James
Daweom, Defendants . Complaint
to Sell Lauds to Pay Debts.

I will sell at public outcry at Abbe*
ille Court House, on Saleday in Deamber,1910, next, for the payment of
ebts, the following described real esitebelonging to the estate of Squiie
tawson, deceased. All that traot or

arcel of lands, lying and being in
lowndesvllle Townsnip, Abbeville
ounty, State aforesaid, containing
ixty-four (64) Acres, more or less, and
Duuded by lands of Andrew McMaan,Andrew Baskins and Thomas
ann and others, being the said tract
f land conveyed to Squire Dawson by
;obert Cobb on the twenty-eight day
F January, 1907.
Terms.Cash. Purehaaer to pay for
apers.

J. F. MILLER,
Judge Probate Court.

BLOCKADED
i / «'

very Household la Abbeville Should

Know How to Resist It
i

- * « 1L *_? J

The bacR aones Decause we &iuue^B
re blockaded.
Help the kidneys with their work.
The back will ache no more.

Lots of proof that Doan's Kidney
ills do this.
It's the best proof, for it comes from
>is vicinity.
W. P. Dean. Sr., 303 Magnolia

St., Greenwood, 8. CM says: "Some
time ago I was feeling quite miserableas the result of kidney trouble.I had; a da)) ache through the
small of my bgob, felt languid and
often noticed that my kidneys did
not act properly* I Anally decided
to try JDoan's Kidney Pills and
procured a box. I have not finishedthe contents, but can say that
they did me more good than any
other remedy I had previously
used. The pain in my back has
disappeared and I now feel better
in every way."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cen ts.
oster«Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New
orfc, sole agents lor toe united states.

Remember the name.Doan's.and
,ke no other.

HEXAMETHYLENETETRAMINE
Is the name of a German chemical, one of
1 mono valnnhl a 1 n arfir! An t n of Kolev's
Idney Remedy. HexametbylenetetramUae
recognized by medical test books and auorlllesana urlo acid solvent and anil-sep3/or tbe ur lne. Take Foley'a Kidney Remlypromptly at tbe first sign of kldDey
nuble and avoid a serious malady. C. A.
IIford <& Co.

Wo haye aji kinds of books,school books
e the most popular just now at Milfcl'ft£ook Store. '

.

1.mmmm /

GOOD RESULTS ALWAYS FOLLPW
The use of Foley Kidney Pills. 'J'hpy are
pbulldlog, strengthening and soothing,
onlo In aotlon, qalok In reajjlta. G; A. M11rda Co.

I

Valuable Small t
t

Farms i

On Saturday, Nov. :
We shall sell at Iva, 8. C., six

We have cut up the Lofer place, ju
school house. A great many peopl
was too much money In it. Now \

with $300 or $400. You pay one-fou
this is a chance to get a home pla<
small lot. Rent out your big farm
of Anderson in Anderson County,
tyeast of the Mississippi, containii
best farmers in the world. These f
them, fronton the main road, as

fully. Do not forget the date, Nov

At 10:30 o^clock on
We shall sell 20 beautifully shi

the depot. Come to this sale and
The invincible auctioneer, Col. Da

Anderson Real Estai
L. 8. HORTON, 8ec'ty.

On Saturday, Nov. 12th, at 11 o'
only, a nice house and lot and 18 1<

I 100 Millii
Worth

These are stupendous
amount that the South spe
these figures may attract y
curious thing about them
money is regularly sent Q
South is that much poorer f

You trade at a Southt
dealer your money. You
northern made shoe. Whe
money, less a small per ce
west and the South is that r

Keep your money at 1
times, better wages, moi

Southern people.
Ask your dealer for T

the South, by white labor, \
best shoe viue offered bj
$3.50 and $4.00. Money sp

\ in the South, and pays Sou
bakers and butchers.

It builds Southern facto
/ We can support more

each do his part
CRADDOC*

Lynch!

Coming to thi
THURSDAY, I

/
/

Frederic Tin

"po
of

/-tin/
I MKV

4

One year at the Li
York. A play ths

A real circus

Mm
I METAL SI

Laid 20 years ago are as good asx

repairs. Think of it!
What other roofing will last as long
They're fireproof, stormproof, and i

They can be laid right over wood s

ating dirt or inconvenience.
For prices and other detailed infori

Acker Building and
ABBEVI

WASH THAT ITCH AWAY
It is said that there are certain

springs in Europe that give relief and
cure to Eczemaand otherskin diseases.
If you knew that by washing in these
waters you could be relieved from that
awful itch, wouldn't you make every
eSfrrt to take a trip to Europe at once;
Would you not be willing to spend
your last cent to find the cure ?
But you need not leave home foi

these distant springe. Relief i& right

%

Anderson County
!or Sale.
19, at 3:30 P. M.
farms ranging from 16 to 25 acres^
at one mile from depot and $10,000 j
e have wanted this place, but there
ve have fixed It so that you can buy
irth cash, and balance later. Now -J
je cheap and not be oonfined to a f
and come to the best town outside
Anderson County Is the best dounjg19 cotton mills, 22 banker and the

arms all have wood and water on
well as the railroad, and lie beanti-
ember 19th, at 3.30,

^
' .M

Same Day
ided lots at Barnee station, right at * "A
drive from there up to Iva with us. {
ve Taylor, will cry the sale. -v-

.. 3®
e & Investment
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Repair Company, Inc.
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here in your own home town !
A simple wash of Oil of Winter*

green, Thymol and other ingredients
as compounded only in D. D. D. Pre*
scription will bring instant relief to
that terrible burning itch, and leave
the skin as smooth and healthy as

'[that of a child.
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If you have not already tried it, get1 >at least a 25 cent bottle today. We assureyou of instant relief.
C. A. Milford & Co., Abbeville, S. C*
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